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BATTLE AT A CHURCH.
thrilling: Shooting Affair at

a Mississippi House of
Worship.

X MURDERER OVERTAKEN.

Shot Six Times and Killed
While Resisting- Brave

Officers.

fORGER HARVEY CAPTURED.

Taken in Tow by Pinkerton
Detectives at Lansing 1,

Mich.

IfEMPHIS, Teon., Nov. 25.—A battle
lectured at \u25a0 church near Cairollton,
Miss., today between officers and a mur-
derer, and, as a result, one man is dead
and two others wounded. Ben P. Chat-
ham, the marshal of Carrollton, and D.
C. Brewer, a deputy sherift, left today
for Enou church, ten miles south of
Carrollten, to arrest Claude Moss, who
is charged with a murder at Monticello,
Drew county, Ark., and who has been
a fugitive from justice for more than a
year. (Joy. Stone had honored the
requisition of the governor of Arkan-
sas and had ordered the sheriff of Car-
roll county to arrest Moss, and to de-
liver him to the Arkansas officers. The
officers, learning that Moss, who had
recently grown bold, would probably
ait<end church at Enon today, left for
that point, and reached the church ji:?t
as the minister was bcirinning serv-
ices. Moss and his companions were
standing near the chuich when Chat-
ham and Brewer approached. Moss
threw his hand to his hip pocnet as if
to draw his pistol", when Chatham
trrabbed his hand, and Brewer also
grabbed him. Moss, being a stout and
powerful youne man, resisted the offi-
cers, when both of the officers pulled
their pistols. They scurried with Moss
until they reached the church door.thir
ty feet away, when Moss had succeeded
in himost wrenching Brewer's pistol
from his band, ana fired it once at Chat-
ham; but Brewer knocked the pistol up
and caught the bullet in his arm. in-
Uctinjc a serious wound. Moss then
rammed Brewer's pistol into Chatham's
chest and pulled the trigger aguin and
again, but Brewer's hand caught the
hammer, and the pistol only snapped.
His hand, however, was terribly cut.
By this time Chatham had freed his pis-
tel from Moss' grasp, and fired six bul-
lets into him, killing him almost in-
stantly. Intense excitement prevailed,
and many womenfainted.

DEEP-OYKD KASOAL.

Capture of One of the Greatest
Forgers of Recent Years.

Laxsixo, Mich.. Nov. 25.—Detective
fcaville, of the Philadelphia Piukerton
force, has made a most important arrest
here in the person of Robert R. E.
Harvey, who posed as Reuben Gibson,
and has conducted swindling operations
under no less than twenty aliases in
different sections. Under the name of
H. D. Baker he bought a small fruit
farm at Vineland, N. J., where he tools
his wite a year ano and from which
point he operated. He broke jail at
Bellair, Md., Oct. 7, where he was de-
tained on two charges of forgery, secur-
ing 13,600 from the Hartford National
Bank of Bellair by depositing a genuine
draft for $1,100 and some forged
drafts, amountiug in all to $8,000.
The bank let him have «1,100
cash and cashier's checks on
Philadelphia and Baltimore banks for
12.500. In 1892 he secured several hun-
dred dollars from the Twin City bank,
of Elinira. N. V.. and secured ?3,000
from tiie Quinsigmond National bank,
of \\ orcester. Mass.. last June under
the name of Frank Moulton. He served
two years for ambezzlement iv Santa
tiara prison, California, and three years
in the Albany penitentiary for several
smaller forgeries at Washing ton, D. C
The detective has been on his trail since
his escape from Beilair, going to Ne-
braska, back to New York, and thence
here, where he iound him living quietly
under the above alias, rooming at a pri-
vate house and taking his meals at a
restaurant. He offered no resistance.
He has a bad sore on his hand, where
he had attempted to remove a tattooed
liKure, but has the initials "R. U." upon
his arm in India ink. He is not known
to have committed any depredations
here, but assumed to be a Prohibition
orator, anil canvassed for advertise-
ments in a religious hymn book.

THINKS HIMSKLP SINGLE.

IJallucinatioM of a Wan Who Took
the Keeley Cure.

Pekvkb, Col.. Nov. 25.—Walter E.
Hall, stenographer in Judge (Hyatt's
court, after taking the Keeley cure, re-
iapsed into his former bibulous habits,
and his friends have noticed that of late
his mind seemed to be affected. One of
his hallucinations is that lie is a single
man, although he has a wife and child
living at Holyoke, Col. He became en-
gaged to Mis3Mattie L. Miller, of this
city, and the marriage was to have taken
place last night. Judge Glynn got wind
of the affair, and arrived at the house of
Mrs. Miller just as Rev. Dr. Kerr B.
Tupper was about to pronounce the
words that would have made Hall a
bigamist. The ceremony was stopped
and Hall was arrested. He is a son of
W. B. Hall, a prominent attorney ofHoklredge, Neb., and is a college grad-
uate.

Priest Suffocated by Gas.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 25.—When

tn attendant at the parish house of St.
Francis culled Rev. Father James
O'Connor at early mass this morning he
found the priest dead, with the room
tilled with escaping gas. In turning off
the gas last uighr, by some device, it is
presumed, he unconsciously turned it
on again. Father O'Connor was forty-
jne years.of age and a. native of C!»y-^
ireiaud. tie liad only recently been
attached to St. Francis, having traveledover the continent on a roving commis-
sion on account of his health.

HE SCORED IRELAND.
The Bishop of Rochester, N. V.,

Attacks the Archbishop
of St. Paul.

CALLS HIM A MEDDLER.

Says the Action of the Arch-
bishop Was Undignified

and Disgraceful.

IT WAS A PUBLIC SCANDAL.

Reference to His Action in
Favor of Republicans in

New York.

Rochester, N. V., jnov. 25.—Bishop
McQuaid, at the Roman Catholic cathe-
dral in this city, preached a setisatonal
sermon this morrtiue, in which he de-
nounces the action of Archbishop Ire-
land in coining to this state and taking

part in the last political campaign. In
his sermon Bishop McQuaid said that in
his forty-seven years of priesthood he
tiad never put himself under obligations
to any political party, and for twenty-
seven years he had never cast a vote
out of anxiety not to be put in any
man's political power to say that he
voted for one party or the other. Fol-
lowing is an extract of the sermon:

"Having said this much by way of
preface, I will now advert to the Jate
scandal which caused these remarks.
Every Catholic haviujc respect for his
bishops and ni-Jests and the honor ftlui
good &iuia of his enure}) Inust have
been pained and mortified when he
learned (taring the late political cam-
paign that one of our bishops, the arch-
bishop of St. Paul, cast to one side
the traditions of the past and en-
tered the political arena like any
layman. The newspapers were careful
to keep the public duly informed of his
arrival in New York weeks before elec-
tion, of his appearance on the platform
at ratification ineetiu«s. surrounded by
the leaders of the Republican party, of
his views on political questions, strongly
expressed through interviews carefully
prepared for the press, and of his ming-
ling in a crowd of excited politicians
and partisans on the night of the elec-
tion.
"Icontend that this coming to Now

York of the Archbishop of St. Paul to
take part in a political contest .was un-
dignified, disgraceful to his episcopal
oftice, and a scandal in the eyes of all
right-minded Catholics of both parties.
It was furthermore a piece of meddle-
some Interference on his part to come
from his state to another, bresk down

\u25a0all discipline among our priests and
justify the charges of those inimical to
us that the priests are partisans and use
their offices and opportunities for polit-
ical work.

"If Archbishop Ireland had made
himself as conspicuous iv favor of the
Democratic party he would be just as
blameworthy in my estimation. Ifhis
conduct iv this last political campaign
wan not censured and condemned it
would not be possible for me to re-
strain the priests of this diocese from
imitating his example and descend-
ing from the pulpit to the political plat-
form and marshaling their parishioners
up to the polls on the day of the elec-
tion. Not one of them but has an equal
right with his grace of St. Paul to turn
electioneering agent for one party or
another, and absent himself from his
parish as the archbishop absented him-
self from his diocese."

"Itis no excuse to say the archbishop
was working in the interest of good
government. Every other clerical
aspirant to political distinction would
say the same. New York is abund-
antly able to take care of itself
without extraneous help, as the last
election showed, and, if the newspapers
report correctly, the legislature or Min-
nesota is sadly in need of purification,
and his grace might have found full
scope for his political scheming and
skill right at home, if politician he
would be.

"But it is well known to many that it
was not the love for good government
that kept Archbishop Ireland so many
weeks in New York city, and so far
from his diocese, where the law
of residence obliged him to be. It
was to pay a debt to the Republican
party that his services were rendered.
During the last session ofthe New York
legislature, Archbishop Ireland, or far
offMinnesota, busied himself writing
letters to Republican leaders in favor
of the candidacy of Rev. Maloney for
the position of regent of the university.

"Itwas none of the archbishop's busi-
ness to meddle with what did not legit-
imately concern him. but then he knew
that the archbishop of New York and
his suffragants desired the election of
a candidate able and willing to
protect the best interests of the Catholic
schools and academies coming under the
control of the regents. They knew the
priest who had declared that ifhe could
he would wipe out every parochial
school, and that the time had come for
the state to turn down the church in
money matters, was no titrepresentative
of the Catholic body.

"Fortunately, since the visit of the
apostolic delegate to New York, his ex-
cellency. Archbishop Corrlgan, has
learned that the holy see has do truer
son or more devoted adherent, no
bishop sounder in the faith that needs
no explanation than the archbishop of
New York. His loyalty is of the
heart and on principle, yet
strange to say this clerical clique has
contrived to make many believe that
the archbishop of New York is antag-
onizing the apostolic delegate in the
first place, and in the second, is in alli-
ance with Tammany Hall. 7

"The two calumnies are persistently
repeated until Catholics are annoyed
and grieved, and Catholics believe the
charges emanating from Catholics must
have some foundation in fact. • - - :y i

"1 also wish it to be understood that
this meddling in the political affairs of
another state by Archbishop Ireland is
altogether exceptional— he is the only
bishop who thus interferes with others;
that this scandal deserves a rebuke as
public as the offense committed. I sin-
cerely hope that the church will be
spared its repetition,"

, . *"* \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0. Pennoyer's Son Dead.
WiLLiAJisroBT, Mass., Hoy. 2£» —

HALF A MILLION,

Mosher's Deals.

Issuing From It.

ployers lieftine.

Horace Nathaniel Peunoyer. nineteen,

of the freshman class of Williams col-
lege.died yesterday afternoon of typhoid
fever. He was the only son of Gov.
Fennoyer, of Oregon. He caught cold
at the Williams-Cornell game at Albany
Nov. 10 and typhoid-resulted. . .

THK INDIANAuV-iKUUfc.

It Is Gravely eared She May lie
Lost.

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.—The Amer-
ican liner Indiana, Capt. Towi.send,
from Liverpool and Queenstown for
this port, with a crew of seventy raeu
and 1-40 steerage passengers, has not
yet turned up, and is now almost six
days overdue. The uneasiness felt for
the ship was in no way lessened by a
report made by Capt. Hunter, of the
British steamship Galvin,which reaflied
Girard Point this morning from Port!.
Capt. Hunter says that on the 20th inst.,
while weathering a terrific gale, they
observed on crest of a wave a peculiar
white object which closer observation
disclosed to be the part of a pas-
senger vessel's life raft. It was
painted ano*\v white, and the figure "2"
was plainly visible on the end. On tiie
other side, which was partially sub-
merged, were letters, no doubt the
parae of the ship fiom which it had
floated. This was in latitude 42, longi-
tude 61, possibly a little further to the
southward than the course pursued by
the Indiana. Capt. Hunter is confident
that, it came from a passenger ship that
had met with a recent disaster. Pilot

linger, who was in charge of the
Galvin, says that the raft described by
Capt. Hunter closely resembles those
carried by the American line boats.
Close to the raft was floating a wooden
buoy. The Galvin met with terrific
gait from the loth to the 20th inst., and
damaged her steam steering gear. The
Red Star steamship Pennsylvania, Capt,
Rodgers, from Antwerp, i* also live
days overdue, but Capt. Smith, of the
White Star steamship Britannic, ar-
rived at New York Saturday, reports
passing her on the 20 inst. in latitude
47. longitude 44. apparently all well.
The British steamship Robmia, from
Antwerp, is also overdue.

Chance to liec<>ver lhat Much on

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 25.—The latest
developments in the affairs of the
wrecked Capital National bank, which
President Mosher wrecked last ytar,
going to the penitentiary for five years
for stealing a million, is the application
made by the receiver for permission to
be made a party tj the proceedings rel-
ative to the equitable and legal owner-
ship of Musher's holdings of .stock in
the gas and insurance companies, the
Western Manufacturing company and
the prison contract. It is alleged by
the receiver that at the time ofthe fail-
ure, as at present, the books of the
company showed that Mosher owned
500 shares of stock in the Western Man-
ufacturing company, and-2.&VJ shares of
old stock in the gas company. The
court is asked to subject this stock to
his judgment. The receiver hopes thus
toiecover half a million.

TOOK MORPHINE.

Willard Parker Makes Way With
Himself.

Detroit. Mich., Nov. 25.—Willard
Parker, head of the packing firm of
Parker, Webb & Co., of this city, and
an old and prominent resident, died
this evening at the Commercial hotel at
Richmond, Mich., from the effects of
an overdose of morphine administered
by himself. Mr. Parker disappeared
from his place of business laat Friday,
and his family obtained no trace of him
until Saturday evening, when they
learned that he was at Richmond and in
a critical condition. Deceased is be-
lieved to have become distracted
through the physical infirmities of age.

HARBOR blNrtn DISPUTE.

A Charge of Collusion Made at
Taooma.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 25.—City At-
torney Wickersham nas filed the suit
prepared by Attorney General Jones, of
this state, asking that the locations at
the harbor lines for the Tacoma harbor
be set aside on the ground that they
had been fixed through collusion and
fraud on the part of the state land
commission with the Tacoma Land
company and the Northern Pacific Rail-
road company. An order was granted
by Judge Stillicup temporarily re-
straining the local hoard of tide land
appraisers from adopting the state land
commission's harbor line locations. The
unit is the result of the failure of the
city to come to an arrangement with
the two corporations named respecting
outlets for city streets to deep water.
The suit attacks the constitutionality
of the law relating to the state land com-
mission.lf the law is proved to be invalid
the harbor line locations of over a doz-
en cities and towns on Puget sound,
Gray's harbor and Willapa harbor must
be set aside.

MOUNT TACOMA AT PEACE.

It Was Not Smoke People Saw

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 25.— The
clouds lifted this morning, leaving
Mount Tacoma iv sight. A thick cap,
presumably of vapor, appeared over tbe
mountain for a time, but at 4:30 had en-
tirely disappeared. No break in the
crater rim was visible from here. Dr.
Culver, local weather observer, thinks
the cap was of vapor and mist, such as
frequently collect about the mouth, and
not smoke or steam. Many people
viewed the mountain with (lasses while
it was visible. There in no doubt, as
reported in these dispatches, that quite
a number of people believed they saw
smoke coming out of the crater Wednes-
day morning, but. the opinion is that
what they witnessed was vapor, blown
about by tbe heavy winds in a manner
to resemble smoke or steam. The heavy
cap which hung over the mountain
early in the week indicated to careful
observers the heavy rain storm which
prevailed Friday and Saturday.

MINERS DESPERATE.

They Make Demands Which Em-

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 25.—There is
another big strike on in the Coeur
d'Alene country. All the union miners
in the mines controlled by the Bunker
Hilland Sullivan oompauy at Warduer
hava laid down their t^QolS. and tbe
hardest foucht battle ever kuown be-
tween the miners and the mine owners
owners is expected. Tht miners' unton
demanded I&50 per day for, underground
men, with no non-union labor to be em-
ployed. It refuged by the com-pany. The ruiuers are determined to
win in this struggle, and the situation is
critical.

HELPING CZAR REED.
Senator Washburn in High

Favor in the New Eng-

land Camp.

PLATT FAVORS TOM REED.

'Charley" Lienau Makes an
Absurd Break Concerning

the Swedish Mission.

FILLED NEARLYA YEARSINCE

"Bob" Evans Has His Eye on
the Succession to King 1

Knute.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Just at the
present lime the friends of "Tom"
Keed are watching the moves on the
Minnesota political checkerboard with
a great deal of interest. They are hing-
ing all their hopes of securing the Min-
nesota delegation in 1890 on the election
of Senator Washburn. The Minneapo-
lis statesman is a member ofa senatorial
combine that is strongly for Keeil, and
will, unless all signs fail, do more for
him in 18% than all his friends in the
lower house, although the latter class
is much stronger numerically. In this
combination are Henry Cabot Ledge, of
Massachusetts; Senator-elect Wetm<ire,
of Rhode Island; Senator ilawley, of
Connecticut; Senator Carey, of \\yo-
ruing; Senator Proctor, of Vermont;
Senator (Jallinger, of New Hampshire;
Senator Porkius, of California, and, of
course, the two senators from Maine,
ilale and Fiye.

Special to the Globe.

Against this New England combina-
tion the friends of McKinley and Har-
rison Already realize that they have got

to make a vigorous and continuous tight
everywhere. As things stand now with
Platt supreme in the Empire state Re-
publican organization, Reed stands the
best show of securing that influential
delegation, which will mean much in
the next Republican convention. Mi.
l'latt has no time at all for Harrison,
and haraly any for his Ohio counterpart:
n ether words, the distinguished New
York Republican "boss" is through With
statesmen of the "shorter catechism
order." When Harrison hypocritically
turned Mr. Platt down after the big

boss had elected him in 1868, he mad*
an enemy of the New Yorker for ail
time.

Gov. Merriam is generally supposed
to be pledged to the Ohio candidate If
this is correct, and Senator Washburn
gets through, it may be set down as
certain that the Washburn men have
made a deal***with Merriam, by the
terms of which the St. Paul man will
control the delegation to the national
convention. Just at the present time,
however, the re-election of Senator
VVaahbum will bo very comforting to
the iriends of Hon. Thomas Bracken
Reed. The friends of Reed do not ex-
pect much from the South, but with
New York, New England solid aud a
few states in the West like Minnesota,
they figure that they will be able to
pick up enough scattering votes to help
them out.

JLIENAU'S IMAGINATION

Leads Him Into an Error Regard-
ing the Swedish Mission.

Special to the Globe.
Washington. Nov. 25.—"Charley"

Lieiiau. of St. Paul, is still groping
around seeking where he can do a little
damage to a Democrat. Disappointed
by the refusal of the German Demo-
crats of the Third district to help him
fulfillhis deal with Heatwole, he has
become fearful lest Congressman Ball
might receive some evidence of favor
at the bauds of the administration that
refused to make Mr. Lienau collector of
internal revenue, and so, starting out
with the report that Mr. Hall is after
the Swedish mission, he has been fight-
ing him in his Republican newspaper.

But Congressman Hall is not a candi-
date for the Swedish mission or any
other. For the information of Mr.
Lienau and to relieve him his attention
is called to the fact tnat a good Mary-
land Democrat. Ferguson by name, who
formerly resided in Baltimore, was
nearly a year ago appointed to succeed
Hon. W. W. Thomas as minister to
Sweden, ana that, therefore, that mis-
sion is filled. Ifit were not, the opposi-
tion of Mr. Lienau would be of great
value to Congressman Hall in case the
latter desired the place. The opposi-
tion of Lienau will help any good Dem-
ocrat with President Cleveland.

WANT THE lIAKTH.

"Rob" Kvsns Want* to Succeed K.
Nelson as Governor.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Xov. 25.—With "Bob"

Jamison on the Hennepio county
bench, John Goodnow de facto mayor
of Minneapolis. Joel Heatwole aeon
gressman-elect, "Bob" Evnus national
comrnitteeman, Eugene Hay ex-United
States attorney and candidate for
another term two years later in case
the cards turn up right, the Indiana
colony in Minnesota appears to be in
pretty fair shape. The average man
would decide that for newcomers
to the state they have all been
pretty well taken care of. But their
appetites seem to grow as they climb
the ladder, and there is a rumor here to
the effect that the blir national commit-
teeman is not satisfied, that he wants
"something iood," and that the par-
ticular "something" that he is now pre-
paring to gather In is the Republican
nomination for governor to succeed
Nelson. This brings Mr. Evans sqaarely
across the path of the Hon. William
Henry Eustls, but in a conflict between
these two gentlemen the betting man
will not hesitate to place his money on
the modest ludianir.n.

Jonathan Apples for Royalty,

Leaven Kan., Nov. 2.V—The
cold storage house of Ryan & I||chard-|
son has shipped to* Borland,' through a
New yorK house, a cniload of selected
Jonathan apples for the coQßuinption ofs

royalty. The apples' canio,'from the
Wslfhbus* orchard, tn FaJTuiduV town-
ihlp, tile largest la the w«rkL *
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A DUTY TO THE DEAD.
Pastor Bolt Fulfills His Last

Promise to Ermisch and
Wonnigkeit.

MOST REMARKABLE SERMON.

Emphatic Roast for the Pub-
lic, the Press, the Officials

and the Courts.

"AMIMY BROTHER'S KEEPER"

Forms the Text, and Sounds a
Note of Warning to Fa-

thers and Mothers.

Rev. Nicolaus Bolt, at the House of
Hope church, yesterday afternoon per-
formed his last promised duty to the
two youths who, on the 19th day of
October last, paid the debt 10 crime by
the highest penalty known to man—the

giving up of their lives on the gallows.*
Iiwas a remarkable sermon, uuique in
its conception,masterly in its teachings,
wonderful in its effects, and will bear
fruit for many days to come among the
German people of St. Paul to whom it
was publicly addressed. It was a di-
rect, earnest, soulful appeal to the
fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters to
take unto themselves the full meaning
<>f the text, "Am I my brother's keep-
er?" aud to guard and watcli uver one
another as their highest duty, whatever
their relationship. "Fathers and moth-
ers, guide aud protect your children,
brothers and sisters, shield one another
from the temptations of life, and guide
the footsteps of Hie w«ak in the Honor-
able path ot life."

Sweet Strains of Tlii»io.
The services were to bo opened at 3

o'clock, and when that hour came near-
ly every seat In the church was taken,
and, ere the strains of the first organ
selection had died away.not even stand-
ing mm was left, and the gallery was
filled to overflowing, in the center of
which was placed the Third Regiment
band, of Fort Snelling. As the organ
ceased the band took up the music and
soon filled the church with more world-
ly strains than its walls are usually ac-
customed to. At its conclusion Pastor
Bolt walked up the steps of the altar,
and, stepping behind the pulpit, an-
nounced the first hymn of the services.
At its conclusion he offered the Lord's
Prayer as a benediction, and then tlie
audience arose and sans? "Jesus Will
Receive Sinners." The young pastor,
who roignt well be termed the "Youth-
ful Shepherd of St.Paul," then stepped
forward and delivered one of the most
remarkable and instructive sermons a
German audience has ever llsteued to
iv St. Paul.

The Promise to the Dead.
In opening he referred feelingly to

his promise to Ermisch and Wonnigkeit
to hold public service and draw a
moral lesson from their downfall for the
benefit of the erring youth of St. Paul.
When he was first called on by these
two unfortunate boys last spring, he
had told them then that ifit came to
the worst he would stand by them with
all the spiritual consolation in his
power till he had closed their eyes iv
death. This promise he had fulfilled;
but when he pressed those eyelids for
the- last time, at the side of the grave in
the cemetery, his duty was not yet
done, and he was here today to carry
out the last wishes of those whom he
kuew ware now happy In the bright
world beyond. Iftheir culm, dead faces
could be reproduced bere as he had
seen them last in their coffins, the les-
son might be more effective than words
could tell; but he would point the moral
from their deeds and their last jrand
reformation aud belief in Jesus, In
whose faitn they had died.

A Roast for Press and Public.
The reverend pastor in unmeasu red

terms scored the last scenes as enacted
in and about the place of execution. The
anxious crowds who were in waiting,
both inside and outside the jail yard,
the rude remarks which were passed on
an occasion when two human souls
were so near eternity, and even the
harshness and heartlessness with which
trie officials conducted the preparations
of death, lie severely censured the
press for the ghoulishhess with which
it recounted and published under
glaring headlines even the minutest de-
rails, of these fln(ortuna\e boys, thus
arousing tlj*curiosity of the public to
the highest pitch when they should read
"their readers a raor&l lesson on the lior-
rQra of the crjine, its fearful pyn-
Utimeut. But the poor lads, surround-
ed by the pastors giving them (Jodfy
consolation, rose above their more for-
Uiiiate''companions who were free from

the stain of crime, and that last night
was the happiest of their lives, they
having accepted and died in the faith
of Jesus Christ. His last duty was per-
formed, and the pastor turned his atten-
tion to Him moral lesson it tauulit.

"AmI.Uy Brother* Keeper 1"

is a question that should be taken home
to every heart In the world. Fathers,
where are your sons? mothers, where are
your daughters? brothers, where are
your sisters? Probably ere now they
have wandered on the road to ruin and
it is 100 late to reach out the protecting
arm which you have so long neglected.
Do the mothers and fathers of today
give true Christian training to their
children? Is it not a fact that in many
homes the actions of the parents are
such as to mislead the children even in
iheir enrly infancy? Parents are prone
o let their children have their
own way too early in life, and
when they attempt to put on
the check rein in after years, they
find that their control is gone. Mothers
are too prone to see their daughters,
while yet in tender years, take to the
dancing parlor, and should they excel
in this particular line they lay the Mat-
tering unction to their souls that it is
cute. Fathers see their sous early form
habits which they know must lead oil
to ruin, but if it partakes of a public
nature in the line of sports, they look
upon it as an accomplishment. They
are both charmed with their Intellect-
ual training, but not till their downfall
comes are they aware that they have
neglected the greatest training of all—
their moral training. No wonder, then,

that detectives are frequently seen
about the house, and young men and
women are wanted for committing
crimes.

A Wurnfus to Mothers.
The instincts of the parents will be

reproduced iv the children, aud, while
no stones should be thrown at the
houses of the two unfortunate boys, let
it be a warning to you fathers and
mothers—as you train your children so
shall they grow up. This is more par-
ticularly true of the mother, and all
mothers should guard their actions so
as to be a model and a guide for their
offspring. All people are sinners, but
as an instance of the contidence a child
lias in its mother may be cited the story

of Itho young prince of ilohenzollern,
who, when told this, said: "My father,
he may be a sinner, but my mother,
Uuver." The Hohenzollern family was
the.boast of the German race, and to
such a mother the credit was due. The
early knowledge of sins and vices was
the cause of many a child's ruin, and a
careless training gives children a vic-
tory over the mother which, when they
grow up, is too strong to overcome.

Saloons Produce Crime.
The pastor then took up the liquor

question, and told bow the two youths

blamed their first downfall to whisky.
Kniiisch had said that all the saloon-
keepers were against them since they
had shot and killed one of their class,
but they did not apparently think that
they were themselves to blame for
the horrible crime. "We were
brought to it by the red liquor they gave
us to drink, and that made ub mad and
crazy. They are as much to blame as
we are." Rev. Bolt said he did not
wish to speak against the saloons, but

he did protest against the awful drink-
ing habit that is so common in America.
He drew comparisons with the saloons
in Germany, and told of the action and
work against their evil influence that
were daily conducted there. The fear-
ful drinking habit was the cause of
crime, and its indulgence by the young
without the check of the parents

brought the crime back to the parents'
door. There are two other causes which
aid and spread the disease of crime.
They are the press aud cheap literature
in the form of novels. The press ex-
cites and feeds the flame by using its
power of description instead of turning
that power in the direction of the moral
teaching which is shown by the event.
Unwholesome books distort the mind
aud create unnatural desires for excit-
ing scenes. Parents are careful as to
what food their children eat so as not
to ruiu their stomachs; why not ex-
amine the literature they read to see
that the brain is not ruined? Another
bad feature of American institutions Is
the delay or the courts. He had spoken
to the two boys nearly a year before,
while imprisoned for an offense, and
they said they desired to lead better
lives; but after several months of im-
prisonment, awaiting the action of the
courts, they became embittered against
all law and order, and when released
were more hardened criminals than
ever.

The Veil of Secrecy

In conclusion Pastor Bolt spoke feel-
ingly of the last days and hours of the
co detuned. He desired to draw the
veil of secrecy over these scenes, but
would say that both of the boys died
happy in the faith of their Maker and
Jesus Christ, and had accepted Chris-
tianity. Their earnest desire that their
sorrowful ending be made the means of
a public demonstration, ivorder to save
other souls from their fearful fate, was
surely an evidence of their complete
reformation. He also desired to draw
the veil of secrecy over their last words,
but they went to their death with words
of prayer on their tips. Remember, O
fathers and mothers, dark clouds are
hovering o'er your household, and it
will require all your care to dispel
them. Remember, O brothers and sis-
ters, the duty you owe to one another.
Let us all remember, "Am 1 my broth-
er's keeper?"

A brief benediction and a closing
hymn ended a most remarkable aud
successful service. Nicolaus Bolt is
certainly entitled to great credit for his
efforts iv the line of religious teaching,
as well as having performed a holy duty
to the dead.

Doesn't Want a Band.
Special to the Globe.

Little Falls, Nov. 25.—Mayor Sta-
ples, ttie Pooh-Bah of this city, has
been stricken with an economy streak.
Early last spring the council voted #25
per month 10 support the band, which
was playing free tor almost everything-,
and he aliened the orders for the past
seven months; but he has just notified
the council that he would sign no more,
as the act was illegal. The council also
passed an ordinance to pay the chief of
the fire department $100 per year as tire
warden, brtt the mayor vetoed the ordi-
nance. The council passed it over his
vet&

• Cnyc Found Not Guilty.
SpecJaf to the Globe.- •-- '-

9

15 Fergus? Falls, Mian.. Nov. 25.—At a
late hour last night th« jury brought in
a verdict of not guilty in the case of 1ha
§tate against Fred Caye, Qa the charge
of rape: by Mrs. t)«l{ Thomas. The
,terdl«,ii lenefally amoved;

HASKELL DRAWN IN,
Attorney General of Montana

Involved in the Hersh-
field Case.

A BIG SENSATION, INDEED.

Hershfield Says His Wife In-
timated Criminal Intimacy

With Haskell. •

LATTER WILL SUE FOR LIBEL

The Feeling Against Hersh-
field Is Very Bitter

in Fargo.

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 25.—0n cross-
examination yesterday Aaron Hershrield
swore that Mrs. Hershfield had inti-
mated to him criminal intimacy with
Attorney General Haskoll, of Montana.
Haskell and Hershrield are not frieads,
and Haskell deposed for the defense la
this case, and in giving this testimony
witness was killing two birds with one
stone. Mrs. Hershfield and Haskell be-
ing the birds. But from private advices
from Helena today it seems Haskell,
too, is throwing stones. It is reported
he will bring action against Hershfield
In the United States circuit court for
criminal libel. Hershtield claimed his
wife told him of the intimacy during

a family jar. Mrs. llershneid indig-
nantly denies auy statement of the
kind, and, ifaction is brought for bring
ing Haskell's name into the case
Hershfield has only his own
word to prove that his utter-
ance was not malicious. Itis likely the
case will be brought to a speedy termi-
nation. The evidence on behalf of the
plaintiff will probably be concluded to-
morrow. Hershfield's friends fear
trouble to him. and wish to get away as
soon as possible. Although Mrs. Hersh-
tield appeared inFargo for the first time
last week, and evidence on behaif of
plaintiff only has so far been presented,
the feeling against Hershfield has
grown so bitter he is insulted on the
streets and denounced in Dtiblic inter-
views. It is feared this feeling will
culminate In an open demonstration.
So extensive has this sentiment grown
that there are even muttered threats
against the tribunal if the public inter-
pretation of justice is not meted out.
The defense has no witnesses, being

without funds to pay the expenses of
their coining to Fargo. Their testimony
is contained in depositions which will
require several days tor reading.

WILSON IS ACQUITTED.

The Celebrated South Dakota
Case Is Ended.

Special to the Globe,

Sioux Faixs, S. D., Nov. 25.-At 6
o'clock last evening the jury in the Rev.
John T. C. Wilson rape case went out
and at 1 o'clock this morning they sent
for Judge Jones, and a wrdict of not
guilty was reudereel In the case. This
has been one of the most sensational
and stubbornly foutrhi criminal cases in
the history of the state. It was charged

that on Nov. 2'J, 18U2, Rev. Wilson, who
was the Methodist preacher at Beres-
ford, assaulted Eva Moultou, a thirteen-
year-old girl. He was tried at Canton
Io March, 1893, found guilty and sent*
enced by Judte Aikins to fifteen years
in the penitentiary, and served" four
months, when he was released ou $5,000
bail by the supreme court ordering a
new triai. The verdict of the jury is
quite generally upheld here.

"PAXSY BLOSSOM" BUTLER.

Walter Skips Oat Without Leav-
ing His Address.

Cedar Kapips. 10., Nov. 25.—Waiter
H. Butler, who has been principal of
the uormal college at Oelwein for some
time, bought a ticket for the afternoon
train south last Thursday, and since
that time he has not been seen or heard
of. His wife and son, who live at West
Union, are at a loss to account for his
disappearance. Mr. Butler was for-
merly editor of one of the leading news-
papers of Fayette countyj and four
years ago was elected on the Democratic
ticket for congress in the Fourth dis-
trict. He became famous in congress
by the introduction of a resolution to
make the pansy the national flower,
since which time he has been known as
"Pansy Blossom" Butler.

$12,000 IN A WEEK.

Why Two Wild Western Boys
Will Be Thankful.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 25.—Michael
Shuman, a well-known mining man, re-
turned today from his mines in the
Okonagon district. He reports the find
of a veritable bonanza gold mine at the
very summit of the Cascade ran^e of
mountains, near Slate creek. Two
young men from Anacortes named Bar-
ron and Gerrish are the lucky finders.
Miuuian says that the boys, after a
week's work with the crudest of imple-
ments, have cleaned up *12,000, with
plenty of the same rich dirt in sight.
Nearly all the miners in that section of
thß country have flocked to the new El-
dorado and staked out claims.

STRUCK BY A BNOWSLIDE.. \u25a0 •• •
________

One Man Killed and Several Oth-
ers Are Injured.

Monte Cristo, Wash., Nov. 25.—
A sncmsllde struck the big drying
house of the Pride of the Mountain
Mine Friday, and buried ten miners.
The alarm was given, and a force of
seventy-five men. get about to rescue
the imprisoned men. When Louis
Erlckson's feet were reached by the
•hovclers, he was found head'down-
ward, and was taken out dead. Will-
Urn McCarthy was struck on the back
of the head by a broken stick: Otto
Kelly was struck in lli<3 face; W. E.
Simyi £e|l on a stove, uurninc his fore-
head, but riot seriously. Four others
were cut painfully about their heads.
Allof the ton men were rescued alive
but Ericksou, and ace doing w*i^..... -, 1..

_
\u25a0 .. .

A Fight for Life.

Hit Jle W'lili an Ax.

PRICE TWO riFNTTc; /oxtrain* \ , T

_
J IU<J& i.\VVJ V^HIJNI& { five CENTS / NO. 330.

SLUGGED AND ROBBEC
Thrilling- Story Told by Coi

Pickett, of Steele County,
North Dakota.

MADE A DESPERATE FIGHT,

But Two Were Agrainst Him
and They Were Very

Powerful Men.

BOTH ROBBERS ARE KNOWN,

Wife of One Lives in Still-
water-The Victim Hot on

Their Trail.

Assaulted with an ax, beaten with apoker and revolver, robbed and left fordead wallowing in his own blood upon
his own ranch floor, is the story told by
Col. R. F. Pickett, of Steele county,
North Dakota, who is now at the Ryan
and hot on the tmil of his robbers and
assailants. Col. Pickett is a '-bonanza"
farmer in North Dakota, who puts in
nine months of the year in New York
and the other three months on his ranch
of 10,000 acres of land in Steele county,
lie says that the country is overrun by
cutthroats and robbers, aud the author-
ities do nothing to break up the law-
lessness or to ruu down and punish the
outlaws.

Col. Pickett bears evidence of his en-
counter with the robbers in his ranch
headquarters on the night of Nof. 16.
He has an ugly scar under his right eye,
one on his nose, a lons one on his head
and several of them on his arms and
back, and is yet weak from the loss of
blood. The substance of his story is as
follows: "Iown half a township of
land and am engaged in raising wheat.
Together with my housekeeper, I was
engaged in packing up the blankets
and things in the ranch for the winter,
preparatory to storing them away. A
knock came at the door. Pretty soon
the aoor slid open and two men ap-
peared. One of the men thrust a re-
volver in my face and said: "We want
'mon.' " 1knocked the revolver out of
the hand ofthe man and it flew across
the floor out of his reach. Then 1 told
them 1 had no money.

"They said, 'VVe know you have. You
went to the bank and got §000 co pay ofl
the hands.' "

Col. Pickett says that Is what he told
the president of the Sleele Couuty banh
when he went to draw tbe money, and
one of the men must have overheard
him.

The men then told him that they had
been waiting for days for him to get ih«
money from the bank, and they wanted
the roll, and also what he had in a
drawer, accompanying the demand by
tapping on a table in which there was §
drawer.

Continuing the story in his own
words. Col. Picket! said: "Then the
tight began in.earnest lam considera-
ble of an athlete. The two men wera
clumsy, and Icould have whipped both
of them if the room had t>eeu ten feet
larger. I looked after the big fellow
most of the time. One of the men struck
at the housekeeper, who was behind
the door packing blansets. She dodged
and ran out of the house, lie
struck at her with a slung shot. The
big fellow struck at me with the slunc-
shot. 1 caught it on the wrist.breaklng
the handle off, and it fell on the floor. I
picked it up, but as it was brokeu J
could not use it. 1 then hit the big fel-
low and knocked him down. He got up
and came at me again, and agaiu I
knocked him down. The little fellow
hit me with a poker and staggered me.
Then the big fellowhit me and knocked
me clear across the room. 1 got hold
of the big fellowby the throat and had
him is my power when the little fellow

"They beat me into unconsciousHess,
Iwas cut on the head and back auti
anus, and was left for dead. The las;
thing 1 heard was 'Give him another.
Dead men tell no tales.' When 1 cam*
too there was blood all over the place,
There was a puddle of blood as large ai
a beef liver on ihe floor, and uiy clothei
were saturated. The men had gon<
through everything in the ranch. The]
secured ?12S in cash,three gold watches,
two revolvers, a fur cap and three plat
ed watchchaius. Oue of the watchei
was engraved on the case with tin
words •Grandma to Susun.' and vvai
the property of Mr. White, a lonne:
superintendent of the ranch."

The names of the men who did tn«
deed, Col. Pickett says, are Geor«j«
Haefer and Harry Jschould. They botfc
worked on his ranch. One of then
left last summer, after breaking inti
the ranch store, and the other was paid
oft about three weeks ago. Haefer hat
a wife at Stillwater, in this state, aud
is said to have served a term in the
penitentiary for outraging a small girl.
He is twenty-four years old. and weighs

about 200 pounds. He has a sister ai
Kansas City named Pauley, who wrottf
him a letter, which is in the possession
of Col. Pickett. lit) also has a photo*
graph of him.

St'Uould la a \ ohm*; Man.
lie is five feet eight aud a half inelie,

tall and weighs 155 pouuds. Ilia hail
and eyes are dark, aud be wore a dari*
moustache.

Col. Pickett has offered $100 reward
for the arrest of either of the men. 11<
will make a search for them himsell
aud will visit the police departments in
the Twin Cities and give descriptions ol
the men.

The robbery and assault happened at
Pickett, iv Steele county. It is alleeed
that the wen were driven to within halt
a mile of the ranch from SherbrooU, six
miles distant, by a teamster iv the em-
ploy ofthe sheriff of the county. Thi(
was the evening of the robbery. Th«
sheriff has a livery stable at the county
seat.

Col. Picket declares that the country
Is overrun by cutthroats and robbers
and no effort is made to bring them t<
Justice, lie says that there is no en>
couragement for men to ro there an<
speud money, as they can hate do pro<


